Point-of-Care Triage
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Demographics

66 y/o Male

Results

CC: Chest Pain
System concern: Heart Attack, Angina
Triage class: 2
Patient is at higher risk for requiring: Blood testing, Electrocardiogram, Intravenous Line, X-ray, Telemetry, Admission

Values and Measures

SBP: 110 mmHg
DBP: 70 mmHg
Pulse: 80 bpm
Pain scale: 3
Duration of CC: 15 Minutes

Positive Responses

HPI: chest pain, duration longer than 10 minutes
HPI: chest pressure, heavy quality

Negative Responses

HPI: chest pain, crushing quality
HPI: chest pain, severe
HPI: diaphoresis, with chest pain
HPI: discomfort, neck or jaw or shoulder or arm
HPI: dyspnea, with chest pain
HPI: nausea, with chest pain
HPI: syncope
PMH: angina
PMH: heart attack